





• NOXIOUS WEED CAN NOT GROW
• NOXIOUS WEEDS CAN NOT HAVE IN 
SEED
• INVASIVE PLANTS
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IC 15-3-4.6 
     Chapter 4.6. Weed Control Board 
IC 15-3-4.6-1 
Establishment bycounty ordinance 
     Sec. 1. (a) As used in this chapter, "authorizing body" means the body that has the 
powerto adopt ordinances under IC 36-1-3-6. 
    (b) The authorizing body of any county may, on its own initiative or after receiving a 
petition signed by five percent (5%) of the registered voters of the county, establish by 
ordinance a weed control board. 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.161, SEC.1. 
IC 15-3-4.6-2 
Noxious weeds 
     Sec. 2. The following are noxious weeds under this chapter: 
        (1) Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense). 
        (2) Johnson grass and Sorghum almum(Sorghum halepense). 
        (3) Bur cucumber (Sicyos angulatus). 
        (4) Shattercane (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench spp. drummondii (Steud.) deWet). 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.161, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.182-1989, SEC.3; P.L.99-1998, 
SEC.2. 
INVASIVE PLANTS
• Harmful, non-native plants have 
been introduced to North 
American landscapes.  
• Some brought in intentionally-
(landscape), others introduced 
accidentally.
What’s the Big Deal…
Why is this Important?
• As native plants are displaced by 
invasives, 
• Native populations decline, and 
• So does habitat diversity that so 
many forms of wildlife depend upon.
• Invasives displaced farm crops
What are “invasive plants”?
Plants which grow aggressively 
and displace other species .
2CANADA THISTLE
• BEST 16 OZ TO 32 OZ TORDON / ACRE
• 2 TO 3 GT GARLON PER ACRE
• 1/2 OZ TELAR PER ACRE
• PT TRANSLINE PER ACRE
• ALL OK TO SPRAY ON GRASS
2 QT SPRAYED IN SEPT NOTE WILD CARROT
3JOHNSON GRASS
• OUTRIDER
– 1 OZ PER 100 GALLONS/ACRE
– 1 OZ PER 25 GALLON/ ACRE
– NO BROWN OUT- GOOD ON ROOTS
• FUSION EVERY 2 OR 3 SEASONS
– BURN DOWN- NOT GOOD ON ROOTS






























• 30-50 Stems per root
• Likes Wetlands
• Out competes natives
• Reduce Waterfowl habitat
• 2-3 million seeds/plant
• Stem reproduction 1’/yr
• Rodeo








• December 3, 2002 DAS received the 
Garlon* 3A herbicide Section 3 label 
registration for aquatic uses.
• So Now What?
• This has set into motion a number of 





•60ft/season or 1 
ft/day







• 21 TO 32 OZ TRANSLIN PER 100 GAL
• DNR MEETING ON MARCH 23 
• 19 CO IN THE SOUTH
PHRAGMITES
• AFTER SEEDING- RODEO
• HABITAT
7Phragmites
•Arsenol – HABITAT    2 Qt+ 
1 Qt MSO/Acre 
•Rodeo 1-1.5 % + 1% Invade 
90




• Coverage of the entire stem 
circumference is key to 
success
• Must treat higher up on 
larger diameter stems
• On root suckering species, 
make sure collar area is 
covered, treat root flares, or 
exposed roots






•Shrub or Small Tree
•Berry Attracts birds & Wildlife






Bush Honeysuckles• Deciduous 
Shrubs
• 6-15 feet
• Egg shaped 
leaves
• Dense shading




































• Shrublike herbaceous 
perennial
• Dense Thicket shade 
native vegetation
• With stand floods and 
drought












• Cool Season Biennial 
Herb
• Rosettes
• Can be mistaken for 
several White flowering 
Native plants
• Partial Shade & Flood 
Plains
• Burning releases Seeds







GARLIC MUSTARD OTHER INVASIVES









• Expand your spray season- NOV to April
• Keep employees year round
• No brown out low profile 
• Easy Access in crop fields
• Use on small diameter  brush 3” or smaller
• Use for chemical side trim
Dormant Stem - Kentucky DOT - Applied  March 22, 2002  Photo taken July 2, 2002
Garlon 4 @ 2 gallons + 2 gallons of COC per 100 gallons 
Dormant Stem - Kentucky DOT - Applied  March 22, 2002  Photo taken July 2, 2002
Garlon 4 @ 2 gallons + 2 gallons of COC per 100 gallons 
Dormant Stem - Kentucky DOT - Applied  March 22, 2002  Photo taken July 2, 2002
Garlon 4 @ 2 gallons + 2 gallons of OIL per 100 gallons 
Dormant Stem - Kentucky DOT - Applied  March 22, 2002  Photo taken July 2, 2002
Garlon 4 @ 2 gallons + 2 gallons of OIL per 100 gallons 
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BROWN BRUSH MONITOR What Has Driven This Concept?
• We are all aware of the pressures that we 




– No brown out
Initial Ideas
• Mow and Spray at the same time
• Simple Design
• Herbicide treatment without Brownout
Details of The Brown Brush 
Monitor
An Inside View of The Brown 
Brush Monitor Another “Cool” Feature
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Spray Deposition Treated Vs. Untreated View
Treated with product and dye Mowed only
Treated April 18, 2001 Photo 
Taken September 25, 2001
Untreated Treated
Garlon 4 @ 5qts + Tordon 101M @ 1 gallon and Non-
ionic surfactant @ 3qts + Bulls Eye dye @ 2oz/acre
